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' wise relieve yo from the awkwardness of being,
' with people of whom too wight at i

This fiend In humsn shape hired magician, but
not niurdorer. That office ho reserved for him-

self, ncr did bis savage nature shrink from tbe Q the troubles snd triuls (to say nothing of the
horrid work it imposed. With bis own hand bad debts) of publishing a newspaper, will hardly
did he pierce the hearts of bis aflrightod little fail to rcoognite the truth of the following extract,
victims until there was blood sufficient to cover which we take from lute number of the War-hi- s

emsoistcd body. This is but one instance of ronton ( Va ) Flag. Moo will plead poverty aa
the monstrous cuelty of De Rets. We think an ezeute for not supporting tbeir borne papers
very likely his wive shared the fate of the poor wbo squander away in an hour twice tb priusof ;;'

infants, and that the story of Blue Beard io wide yeai's subscription and then cheat tbe printer by

PUBLISHED WEEKLY t
& DAKLET.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. .''
8ingl copies, Two Douaa par year, invariably in

dvano.
N subscription received for lees than ill months.

...
"

- RATES OF ADVERTISING.
em idm, tm uiu 01 uu iun. ,

Onelosertinn , 70a.
Three insertion ... 60 .

Two months, or nine insertions............. (80
Thr months, or thirteen insertion 4 00
SiX BlOQ'kt MMMM.M.....-.MMMMM..- 8 00 '

One year ......... ........... 0 00
Advertiser mint itt' tbt number of timet they

with tbeir advertisementa Inserted ; otherwise they
ill to continued till forbidden, and charged accord-

ing to the abov.
Agreement will tie nod with yearly adtertisert

on liberal and auronUseoui term.
Obituary aotioee free when not exceeding twenty

inei; all abov twenty lines at Advertisement rate.

E. Hutchinson,
"ABTXET MANUFACTURER. IS 8TILL AT HIS

j old rtxnd. naily to exeeoto all orders la ni line.
MtrriAS) reMy rmo.

Saddle and Harness Maker.
BOYLIU IS PREPARED TO MANUFACTOnjf all work lo the abore line that nvy be

of him Repatr alto neatly and expeditiously
done. Order solicited, not only from bit old canon.

rs, bot froia new onet. 107-l- y

G!n Repairing.
TRREADGILL, lILL, AT ALL TIMES,

TAMES r riir tht Gina may need. He will put
in any part NEW that may be required. Orders left
at E.. Hutchinson's Cabinet Shop, will be atlmrird to.

He alto baa on band a lot of NE W BUGCNES, to
tell or trade. , 1T Iw

XORT1I C.iBOLMA

FOUADRY 1D H1CHISB WORKS,

SmtLIUBVilf, .r. c.
FREUCKS & RAEDER,

SUCCESSORS TO K. BOTOIX SO,
Manofactarers of t

AGRICCLTCRAL IMPLEMENTS, CULTIVATORS,
, PLOWS. SEED SOWER3,

HORSE POWERS, THRESHERS, '

THRESHINQ, SEPARATING AND CLEANING"
MACHINES, ... .

CIDER AND 8U0AR MILLS, ' -

8HAFTIXO AND MACHINERT FOR GRIST, CIR-

CULAR AND VERTICAL 8AW MILLS, GOLD,
COPPER AND 8ILVER MINES,

DR. E. O. ELLIOTT S PATENT MCLAT SAW
MILL AND WATER WHEELS,

IRON AND BRASS CA8TING9, FORCINGS. AND

FINISHED WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

TOBACCO PRESSES AND FIXTURES, AND
OTHER KINDS OF MACniNERY. REPAIRED AT

nil 8HORI NOTICE. ly

T. Davis,
WATCHMAKER AKDVEWELER.

JUST KECEfVED THE BEST STOCK
IHAtK and Jewelry that every

.mis offered for tale in Wtderfwro". I hue-- "

the real JOS. JUHN80N WATCHES inS fin

GOLD and SILVER CASES. Tieae WaUheJVMai",il1
keep time and gie aatWaetioo. I will gurmiu that
fact. And if yoa want 8peeUelet, I a tuit every
eye. And if you want to wrue, i out mhiu rens aou
SiUer Cases. Ann ir ynoyaeea u.mu waica lynaiiu,

G id Lafti and Boo Baitot,
and Bracelets, and Necklacet, and Oold and 8iler
Thimbles, and Coral, and Kevntfing Kos na.s, ana
Finger Rings. T bare many articles itoo numerous to
mention. This it no humbug. I will sell yoa. fa

XiaA Jewelrr. and make the price Bait Abe times.
Take notice. I dn'all kinds of repairing in the neatest

and the most durable style at the shorten nonce, an
orders sent by nrtil or otherwise, will be promptly at
tended to, and cash always on delivery w worn.

'104-t- f

J', ' Soppoft Tonr Borne Paper. '
; No ono who bas ever had the least experience

borrowina their neighbor's paper. Aa habi'ual
newspsper-borrowe- r is tho very quintessence" of
moan nets :

" Reader, there is not an lion est man anywhere, .

(who bos bis health,) we care not how poor be '

may be. who is not able to take and pay fo a news-

paper, and yet not miss the amount expended"!
therofor. ' One half, yea four fifths of you ab-

solutely throw away, in the threo articles of liqnor,
cigars and tobacco alone, more than thrice that .

amount. We say this with ao intention to cast
reflection upon sny, but merely for the ake
of argument, and to bring it plainly before your
minds. Just pause for a moment and think of
it. Which is intrinsically of most vslue to yoa t , '

The liquor yoa drink, tbe cigars you smoke, tho '

tobicco you chew, or the paper you take io your '

ramily, whiolt gives the news ot the day, im-

proves and elevates the minds of your children,
and uiakes tbem acquainted with the workings
and minntia of the government under which
they live? This question, turely, wilt not be found
difficult for any person to answer. But there are
those who would say, the poper is of no nceouut
.1 ... . . .! L.mere is notning in u it is not interesting cuuagu
and therefore it is not worth tbo money. Of such '
we would inquire, whose fault is this? Do yoa
lay the chargo to- us ? then we cast it back upon
yon. ' It is tou who are responsible for the laok
of interest in your county paper, not the editor
for how can you expect hiiu to furnish you with
such a paper as you would wish, when you man-

ifest no disposition toencoursge bitn in any shape
or form ? Can you expect him to present you
with a more readablo sheet snd devote all his en-

ergies to tho work 'when t'unsarc coming in, and
he is pressed down by pecuniary embarrassment ?

And all too becauso he ' is not supported as he
should bo by his county people, . What has' he
to hope for or to stimulate bim to tbe full and
earnest discharge of hi various duties, when ap-

peal after appeal has been made ia vain? Sus-

tain him liberally and pay him up promptly, and
so Tar ss wo arc concerned, you ahall have a much
fcrtfer paper than wo have up to this time beea
able to present you." ..

Ilic Inscri&rd Stones Discovered In Ohio.

At a meeting of the Ethnological Society, beld
at tho bouse of Mr George Fclsom last evening, the
Hebrew inscribed stones, said to bsve been dug
from ancient earthworks near Newark, Ohio, were
exhibited. They were forwarded for the examina-

tion ot th society by the discoverer and propria- - '

tor, Mr. David Wyrick, and contnning a history
of the CTeat Stone Pile, from which the second
inscribcr stone was taken. The Stone Pile was a
conical mound, composed of loose rough stones,
and was ono hundred and sixty feet in diameter,
and forty-fir- e or fifty-fiv- e foet high. It waa

by a low elliptical esnhen wall, with a ditch
inside aud a gateway at one end. ' From this mass

of ttoccs 25,000 cart loads have been removed
for use upon the roads and canals, and parts of a
circular tow of earthen mounds discovered, which
had before been wholly concealed by the outer
portions of the Stono Pilo.

Last fall theso mounds were opened, and tbe '

engraved stonewith1 other curious objects, was

exhumed by Mr. Wyrick and five of his friends.
When found the stone was enclosed in s smooth, .

spheroidal stono box, about eight inches long, ce--- .-

merited by a whitish substance not yet analyzed, .

'singularly placed in grovocs, but was opened by a

seam running longitudinully through the middle .

Tho enclosed stone is of a peculiar from, but fits

tightly in the bottom of the box, which is carved
so as to receive it exactly. Oa . the ,uppor side
of the former is tbe fijjtirc of a man, in relief,
with a beard and large gown, with the very square
Hebrew letters H. Sh. II. over the head, and
with an elevated rim, containing characters like-

wise engraved; and all other part of the stone,
except a kiud of handle, are covered in like man

ner. ' This stono was deciphered by the Rev.
John W'TMcCarryTpasfotof xho Episcopal Church
in Newark, and proved to contain an abstract of
the TcnConiinsndmnis. The alphabet employed
is not found in Gesenius; but most of the letters
are easily recognised by their resemblance to the
square, or common Hebrew print.

Mr. G- - K. Lcdeicr, associate editor of tho Is-

raelite, was present at the meeting last .evening.
He examined the inscriptions and expressod the
opinion that they aro genuine and uncient, but
that the stone latest discovered bore marks of
having been engraved by a Proselyte and note,
Hebrew.' A similar opinion was expressed in
October last by My. MoCarty.

A Committee was appointed by the Sociejjy in
February, to examine these curiosities, and a report
on the subject will probably be submitted at the
next meeting,- - N. Y. JJacninj I'ost.

'
A Frevh Water Spring at Sea." ;

Mr. W. A. Booth, the coa$t pilot of the rev-- i
enue cutter Harriet Lane, rcportltho discovery of

boiina fres,h water 8prin? ats&f off ,bt. coast of
, ..

.. .A
, .... an.-- ,..;. ia :,, j iivi.ivn

., ', . , c. A nmwtine. Florida.
''" .V '

and eight miles off shore. It boils up witb great
force, and can be descried st a' distance of two
miles. AVhen first seen it has tbe appearance of

breaker, and, is generally avoided ; bat there is
no dinger in the vicinity, as there Is five fatboms
of water between it and tbe shore. Ten fatboma
of water are found to tbe seaward, but no bottom
?hn bo reached with the decpfoa lead and thirty
fathoms of line at tho Spring itself. The water
in, the spring is fresh, and is by no mcans unpal-

atable. One peculiarity about this phenoqienon
is, that when the St. John's River is high it boils '
up from six to eight feet above the Jsvel of tho
sea, and presents rather a forbidden appearance.
This spring has doubtless deceivedtibndreds, who
have hastily put abont from, at they thooghamv. . .

minent danger, and reported teeing a withi x.

water breaking over it." The Harriet Lane bas
passed through it re vera 1 times, and water baa
been drawn from it by a buoket thrown over tbe
side, and when drank no unpleasant taste or smell

been found. Its positkn tnd harmless char--.
acter have long been unknown, but now the tup-pose- d

dauger has become, at it were, "a well of
water in a baren land." .' .

- ' . '

ISTThe avorage WJges of day laborers, !n Saa ,
Francuco,' California, is 12 a day, board, or 82 60

"

without ; of carpenters, $4 day, without board;
femtJedometiw,87.50toWweek withboard. .

The tTorage price of board, for laboring men, it
t5perwcek. .1

! times be ashamed, or be obliged coder ninny cir
cumstnncea to " cut.

The act of "cutting" can only be justified by
I tome itrong instance of bad conduct in the per--

son to be cut. A cold bum, which discourages
faoiiliarty without offering insult, is the best
mode to adopt toward those with whom an ao- -

. . i j j j. i.i- - , 1

qoainmoco is not oueiura utKirnuio. ao iu
creased nbservance of ceremony is, however, tbe
ntort delicate way of withdrawing froic ao aa
quaintance; and the person so treated must be
obtuse, indeed, who does not tale the hint. And
when yoa observe that any of your own soquaint-anee-s

appear distant and more than usually cer-

emonious towards you, you may suspect that they
desire to withdraw tboir Intimacy, if not tbeir
friendship.

In making introductions, the person of highest
consideration should be tbe one first named or if
a lady, she should be first addressed, ss, "31 is

rhiilips, permit me to introduce Mr. Day."
lady may, however, be introduced to a gentle
man muou ber suportor in age or station. Ueo
terpen and ladies who are presumed to be equals
in nge snd position sre mutually introduced ; as,
"Mr Fiiilih, allow mo to make you acquainted
with Mr. Jones; Mr. Jones, Mr Smith. '

It is the eonimon custom in this country to
shake hands on being introduced. This, bow
ever, should' be optional with tbe person to
whom yon are presented, or with you, if you
stood in tho position of the superior. . If a ludy,
or a superior in age or social position, oilers the
hand, you of course accept tt cnrdiully. You
will 'have too-- tnuoh to be the first to
extend the hand in such a cuso. In morcly for
:oal introductions a bow is cnongh. Feeling
should govern in this matter.

In introducing members of your own family,
yon should alwuys mention the name; Say,
"My fatheT, Mr Kipp," My dangbtur, Miss
Kipp," or "Miss Mary Kipp." Your wife is
simply " Mr". Kipp;" and if there happens to
be another Mrs. Kipp in the family, she may be
"Mrs. Kipp, uiy sister-i- law," &. To apesk
of jour wifo as 'my lady," or enter yourselves
on a hotel register as " Mr. Kipp snd lady," is
not lbe correct way, though muny worthy people
doit..

An introduction is not always necessary (o ena
ble... yoa to form a temporary acquaintance
There is no reason in the world why two persons
who may occupy the same scat in a railway car or
a stago coach shoulj remain silent during tbe
whole journey because tbey have not been intro
duced, when conversation might be agreeable te
bth. The same remark will apply to many other
occasions, lou aro not. obliged, however, to
know these extemport acquaintances afterwards.

if you sre a gentleman, do not, we beg too,
permit the lack of-- an introduction to ptcvontyou
from DroiBptly oficrine Tour services to an? un
attended ludy who may need them. Take off
your hat and politely beg the honor of protect

...-- i .iinp, ewurung, or assisting nor, uou wncn meter
vice has been accomplished, bow and retire.

BUB BEJBD.

, U'hj he Wat and What be Did.

This bu''boar of every nursery in Chriscndons
was no fabul tus uiooter veiled in human fjrni.
He actually lived, moved and had a being in the
fifteenth cestury; not, however, as a lung robed
and turbancd 'Oriental, as tbe pictures which
used to uuke our blood curdle would lead us to
think. .. ..

On an eminence which overlooks the little
village of Chaiupioce, near tho Loiro, stands the
imposing ruin of an old feudal castle. Its gray
waits, buro and . broken, rear themselves against
the glorious sky ; and amid the crumbling tur-
rets, the bat and the owl beat their wings and
shriek in their midnight revels. Tbe supersti-
tious peasantry avoid the neighborhood from fear
and when tho storm whistles nnd the winds moan,
they imagine tho sounds to be wails from the in-

jured deud of the old ruin. . The dread of the
place is no now feoling bat lias existed suiting
succeeding generations of peasantry ever since
the reign of Charles the Seventh. It was at
that tiino the dwelling of Giles Do Rets, a feudal
Inron, who, as ho then, and still is called, "Iiarbo
Ileu," was, no doubt, the original of our

or rather feared, Blue Beard, (lis
deeds of blood which were but the every day in-

cidents of his life, made him tho terror of the
surrouodiog region. . The bare mention of bis
name was enough to subdue the most rebellious
urchin into submission; and oven the parents
believed that the winds which reached them, bv
passingjovor his'domains, were sulphur tainted.

Well docs tno history or mis man reveal, the
dark superstition ot the mtccntb .century; and
also the impunity with, which one in high rank
might commit tho most revolting sins against
bumnrilty. De Hots had once boon in posses-
sion of immense estates and untold wealth. But
by tho most debasing excessos, be not only
squandered his fortune, but also ruinod his con-

stitution, to that, while yet a young man, be bore
the appearance of decrepitude and old age. ' lie
could not, however, consent to pay tho penalty of "
his sin by thus becoming old boforo his tune.
In the blindness of his superstition he conceived
tho hope of rvcIaiuiTrig both health snd wealth
by the power'of msgic. .

Having heard of. a
famous Italian alchjmist' who had performed
some great miracles by this art, he sent fur him
to the castle. The cunning magician" ut once
read his man,. and encouraged his hopes; be
was, therefore, employed at a high price to un-

dertake the work, and invited to make the lofty
castle his home. The first object was the win-

ning back of health and vigor, without which
all. other treasures are little avail.- - Numberless
woro tbe arts he tried, and mysterious tho pre-

parations he mado.

The dark dungeons and secret subterranean
passages' beneath the castle were the scenes of bis
work. Here, the terrified .peasantry imagined
that the Italian made a compact with the Prince

Darkness, and sold the doped De Rets to him
comnensation for his aid in restoring hi. health.

Among many nonsonsioal and harrulpsa experi-- -

ments, were also some ot a oruei ana anomina-bi- o

character. lie induced his infatuated
to believa that there existed ia the all

blood of infant a charm for restoring youth and of
yianr. He assured bim that by bathinc; daily in
tbe warm blood of tbea innocents, the pure to
young life which had so lately coursed through
their tiny veins, would be transferred to his own.
The bloody baron did not shrink for ono moment -

from the commission or tne noma ctimerwmcn
this proscription; rendered necessary. Tender
infants were teoretly ttolen or Jorcibly lora irom
their tiarenta. and kept in the dunseont of tbe of
castle, till their blood was required. It is be--

tc,.i-- . i. r..,,,.. . ... , ..,.,... ,

uauLj m ia..u.iiLE 6UUUI. ,
Visitino.

Io fnslnonable life vimtt and calls are made
tytemat!cally, as we will enumerate: First at lo
visits of ceremony. Krerr lady thinks she
must call oo ail her female acquaintances at
stated tiuiet J it becomee habitual with her to do
to, and she considers it duly. These calls are
BPUay ,hort ,0(j b mtgl)t of tbem , lh

j jin,e K0Hsip llit.h j, iflost . fc, thorOUKhlr
.,! .:.). .!. ..I .. it,). u

. . . 'printed in the newspapers. Joe usual time
for ni'irninp; call in New York la front eleven

mil three or four o'clock. Former! thej
ceased st two. These calls should be timed so
as to end s full hour before dinner, therefore
in country towns, where people rise tt six, and
dine st twelve and one o'clock, they should be
made earlier in tbe day ssy from nine till
eleven or twelve o'clock. They art denominated
morning calls, because " morning" in fashionable
f alanee means any time before dinner. ' -

la makine a niorninit eau the tadr does not
take off ber bonnet sod shawl, and she osuilly
stays from tea lo twenty minutes. Sometimes
(though seldom) s lady may make her calls at--

tmniied hv a oMnMAman I it ailith Majt ha aa.
ai.sts her up the steps, rings the bell, and follows
ber te the reception room. lie should never
suggest that it is time to go, but wait until the
ludr fives the siuoal. 11 o must take his hat
and cane into the room with him, end keep
thorn in his hand, as it is not proper to leave
tbem to tbe hall on such an occasion.

Do not handje any of the articles of bijoulrrie
in. the bouses where you may cull or visit. I bey
msy be admired, but not touched.' v

In making call, if the lady called upon is

not st borne, leave your card, if you bave one;
and if there are several ladies there who vou
wish lo see, desire tbe servant to present your
compliments to tbem, severally; Should you
not have aard, leave your name with tbe tor
rant, of course.

When a call or visit is terminated, it is cus
tomary among fashionable people to ring tbe
bell for a servant to open tbe front door; sod
this is necessity unless you sttend your visitor
to tbe door sod open it yourself, wbicb is some-

times done by people who do. not stand Upou
ceremony. Some persons would feel that they
were shamefully neglected if allowed to go sloiia,

to the front door and let themselves out.
tu calling upou it person living st k bold, it

is eustomary lo stop in the parlor and send your
card to their rooms. Among intimate ac-

quaintances such formality may not be neces-

sary. ,

Ladies should make their morning calls in a
simple tiegUge not in their 'richest dresses.
Gentlemen may dress with either a frock or sack
coat.

Visits of congratulation are made on the oc
currence of any happy or awpioious event which
' . . . ....i i t - e - i imay nsve occurreu in toe mniiiy visitoa eueu
as a birth, a marriage, or any piece of good

fortune. Such visits sre similar lo the morning
call, unless mado by spccul invitation in the
evening.

When a person is going shroud to be absent
for a considerable period, if be has not time or
inclination to take leave of all his friends be
will enclose each of them his card. Upon the
envelope he will write the tetters T. T. L., or
else the word " to take leave" in full. On bis
returning home it is enstomsry that his friends
should first call upon him. If they neglect to

do so he may drop their acquaintance if lie
climes.

Visits of condolence should never bo delayed
beyond the next week after a.death occurs in a
family, and such visits smonc friends are usually
considered in the lijiht of absolute, duties.

Visits nf friendship sre conducted by no par
ticular rules of etiquette, as it is to be presumed
that intimate friends, or relatives, understand
each other's tastes and peculiarities, and will

itukinsnlirna lA a nignn.p tnnfnftlttr i ,.r..fl." . . f "
able. Such visits may occasionally be made under
misapprehension, because there are many people

te morw wn0 re extremely Fond 0! Change,
and will often pursuade themselves that their so

cio y is coveted, when in fact they are not par-

ticularly welcome. Persons of any degree of sa-

gacity can easily discriminate io their reception
the free and hearty Welcome from the polite and
easy ttrace which duty makes imperative. With
intimate friends all strict ceremony can be dis-- ;

pensnd with, but yet there are certain liberties
whicn you may enjoy as nome mat are nut ex
sctly pn'per to lake in the house of a friend or

frelstive. Criticising the conduct of servants, or
children, or the acts of any member of the house
hold, or the domestio management' generally, is

very bad taste though it maybe done with
the utmost good nature. No well, bred person
will ever make remark of any kind upon the
habits, fuultsor foibles of a fsmily where they
are paying a visit of friendship; and to drop these- -

remarka after they have lert only snows that tuny
nn Jnvrvinc the confidence and attentions

they received.
,

In such visit you should Striotly
-

donofhin l-- .,, ioei
that may cause adisagreeabla,feeling on the part

your entertainer, which rule, as we have be-

fore explained, is the fundamental principle of
gentility. . - : '

Never make visit of friendship unless yon
bave either a special or general invitstion. Many
people take it for granted that their friends de-

sire to tee them on any and all occasions, nnd in
this way frcanentlT beconio borce. JN either
.(.nnlil nn ever Ynr an invitation, or intimate bv

tfo lhBt de,ire , n.al fatm&j. . ., . ... . . . .
VI91If m.M UMIJ WniVSW iiv nnnww m a aav "
you would run the risk of disgusting your friend.

Evening visits, or parties, are sometime for-

mal, but moreVrequently mere social gatherings.
the latter case, when a lady it invited alone,

she may bring a gentleman with her if the pleases. of
She presents him first to the lady of the bouse, in
who ia nresnmed to receive all her visiters as tbey

"
If you should bsppen to jJ an evening visit
a' house where small party hsd assombled

pnanowo ,,w v n --s.,
but Tsrcsont yourself precisely at yoa would have I

done bad yoa been invited; and then if yoa de- - j

to leave shortly afterwards, yoa can plead as
exoosa that yoa had only intended to make a

short call, snd hsd aa engagement elsewhere. Ia .

this way you win not in ins leasiaisiurnine oar-- :

mony oif the assemblage or oanst ao unpleasant
foeJing to any 00

- . trodcctiox.

MO. H. CLABK.) . b. Ti RLiaoro

Cmuil.lan i,
WILMINOTON, N. 0.,

GIVE bl'KCIAL AITENllON TO ALLWILL of
COTTON, NAVAL 8TOBE3, FLOUR, BACON, TIM-

BER, Ac, Ac,
and other Counlry I'roduee, either for tale or eMp-e- n'.

Oar Wharf and Warehouses bring conveniently -
eated fur the rverptina of produce either by Railroad
or tuTer enDiu to Bake our charges light. Aieo,
regular dealer in , ,

rLASTEB, CEMt.T, UAIR, f.
Refer to H. A. Sanfe.Cssbler Bunk of Cpe Fear,,
ilmlnfftAn. N f! Jnkn Iknis. Vn. itnat Ml mint.

toa Branch Bunk of N.C.; W. 11. Junes, Cashier Kal
eiga urencn lunK or tape rear.

NoTt-mhe-r 18, 1800--8 -- ly
'

JAM 0. SMITH. ' MILIS COtTUS.

: J4IT1C9 C. SWITII dfc CO
COMMISSION ANO F0RWAROIN8 MERCHANTS,

,
. WILMINGTON, N. C.

:

Prompt personal attention given to aalea af Cotton,
Naval Stove and other produce consigned to tbem.'
Orders for Guano and Groceries solicited tad promptly
forwarded. ' 108 ly

J !TIE T. PETTAWAV V CO.,
Factors and Commlmtton JUtrthanta,

No. 8 Nobtb WTia Stsiit, I

WJL.MiAU rUA. Hi. LV '
Consignments of Produce to oar care will bare j

prompt personal attention. Have at all times large
stock of Groceries, provisions, Glne, spirit Casks,
Dacting, Rope, SO.. SC.

Our n arret and fvare-Room- s are eonvenlently lo
cated, being near the W. s M. R. R., and betwerntht
Depot of the W.C. & R. K. R.,and lb W. W. 11. R.

Wilmington, Sept. 1, loW-lO- Cm

ittornfjr at Liw lad Solicitor in Equity,

EL DORADA, ARK.
80 ly

COlUTKY.TEET & CO.,
btaacT ivppaTiaa or

Ilardicnrt, Cutlery. tVisns, Kc )

No. 3i IIatss Stscst,
86-l- y ' CHARLESTON, 8. C.

CIIAnnCULtl.t, ITIILER & CO.,
IMPORTERS ANO JOBBERS OF DRY GOOfS,

No. 147 Msstixo Stbsct,
Opposite ChadMtoa lletet,

"
M-l- y CHARLESTON, 8..C.

WX. WATTUIISSUX. W. . 0 BABA. I. MATTUlSiSBS.

'VLOTIll.ro UOITSE.
BIATTIIIESSEX, O'UARA A. CO.,

'
No. 143 East-Ba- t Steist,

Cunxr f Qea,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

goods or AIL kinds.
80 . ly

E. B. STODDARD St CO.,
WHOLKSALI PSALCBS IX

BOOTS, S IIO EH .WO TR V.VKS,
AT MmarAOTOHERS' rSICES,

No. 16S ABO 167 Mbbtibo Ertttr,
Kearl eppo-it-e Charleatoa Uoui,

izBKiii. B. stodoabd. 1 CHARLESTON, 8.C.
CALRB rBOXBBOK. I .

itsinrtASt. J 8C-l- y

EIXI A. MITCI1EE1V ,

WHOLESALB AMD BSTA1L

DEALERS IN CORN, PEAS. OAT8. RYE, WHEAT,
BRAN, EASTERN AXU HOUTU KIVc.lt I1AV ;

- Also,

FBESn GROCXD MEAL, II0M1XT, &c, .

. HO. 1VOHT1I WATEB ajTBEET,

.. '
, WILMINOTON, N. C.

. o. ems, 79-- ly : r. wrrcnitt.

chas. a. ktcm, wo,t. xtooas.

?lYEn8 A 5IOOUE,
vnomALt asAUtas nf

HATS. CAPS, TRUNKS, STRAW G00D8, RON-NET-

FURS, MILITARY GOODS, CANES
AND UMBRELLAS; .

V Sf Marks Mrcct,
iiiMI.IVJ IA.T, iT. A,.

'

We ask the attention or wnoirsaie onyen w uie
above card. We ara prepared to furnish Good, in our
line as low as ANY HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY.

Orders for Hats ny the ease r aoien win receire ,
prompt attention by addressing aa above 79-- ly

T. C. B. O. WORTH,
Central Comtniation JtlerthanU.

ABU PSALEBS IS

LIME, HAIR, CALCINED PLASTER, AND

PLASTER, PUKE PERUVIAN
. GUANO,

And Agents for tbe sale of
imnTKfisiV'8 MANIPULATED GUANO.

TA8KEII & C L A R K lS FERTILIZ EES,1
ii vr limb, .

70-- 1 y WllMMGTOS, If. C.

.

ytTTOn.YEirsaTL.11V.
ASHE & IIARGHAVE, (in

Practice in partnership in the eouuty of Anson, ex. '

eept oo tbe Criminal uocnei in me vuuuiy iun, t L
li. Hargrave oeing',oniy oonoiwr.; -

Tbey will attend to the collection of all claims en.
trnntnl to them ia Aasow and theaurroundingcounties,

T. 8. Alike attends the Curtsof Richmond, MooU

gomery, Klonly, Cabairas, Union and Aason

nafgrav. u u..vSv,
AttSOB

ajrjOfTioe at Wadesboro'
TIIC-MA- S 8. ASIIE. J B, HARGRAVE. of
Ifl-- tf -

GEO. II. KELLT,
BOOKSELLER,

No, 27 Massbt stbsst,' '
WILMINGTON, X. 0.

irna nn.anv on band ever variety of School

nti Miinellnnenas Books. Blank Books, Drawing

Books, Music Boohs, Foolscap and Letter Psners, La- -
dies' Note and Billet Paper, Artlet Material, of atl
kinds, Letter Presses, Letter Copying boo,, ioasu
Pencils, Envelopes Law Books, Doctor nooks, waw.
inz Papers, Lithographs for Grecian and Oil Paintings,

Win Knabe ft Co'a aelebrated piano Forte, iflrover A

Baker Sewing Machines and Conner Sewing Maoblne. In
All rHera?oranv of tho abov articles promptly

'filed and forwarded by mail, railroad, or otherjWis.

IIOPKIM, HILL A ATRIXSO,
; importers and wnoLBSALB :

BFIIRES II F0EEIG1 IJiD BOlESTiC OBT GOODS, at
No. tSS BaltiwoBB 8TBSBT,

I
(evroaits basw sratav.)

basil a. aorxiss BALTIMORE.
BOBSBT BCtt, 1

87-- tf

aire
TBOS. W. ATBISSO an

RagaJ Bagsll Ragslir
iTTIVTrn AT THIS OFFICE-RA- GS ANT.m m. I w

V monnt ofolean Ilnea and cotton rag no wool,

.CrraK!.:tod briof tbW to a nJ w will W jbmjL

ASK tfABBAKTsV FOB . 8AJ.K At
BE OtCt. ;'

.
;"

trowscrs, loose robe and turban was not exagger-

ated. - . ..' ' ;
But crime cannot always go unpunished. Even

then, when the rich ruled over the poor, justiee
and mercy triumphed at last. . The ories and en-

treaties of the heart-broke- people around his do-

main, reached tbe cars of bis superior, Jean V,
He wat arrested, and brought before a tribunal
of justioe. His palace was thrown open to the
publio iruxe, and its horrid dent and vaults wore

swift witnesses against him. He was found guilty
of murders by scores, tnd after confessing tnsny
crimes before unknown, he was burnt at the stake
io Nantes, 1440. This wss the original of "Blue
Beard." and there, although wore than four
bondred years bare pasted away since he. paid
the penalty of his crimes, the broken walls and
jagged turrets still stand as S memorial that the
wicked shall not go unpunished. liaUHman
and Ilijtcctor.

The Guano Bird Tltousandi of l'eart Older thaa .Hun.

Mr. Boussiuganlt has given to the Academy of

Science sn. interesting paper on this valuable
manute, from which we learn that the deposits
ok Guano extond from the second to the twenty- -

. . r. ...... , , . e
brtt degree 0' eoutn latituau, aiong mo coast oi
I'cru. Those which lie beyoud these limits are
much poorer in ammoniacal compound than the
former ; and aro therefore less valuable as manure.
Guano is generally found deposited on stwall pro
montories or cIiUs. It nils up crevices, snd is to
be found wherever birds sock shelter. The recks
of this part of .the coast consist of grauie, gncits,
syenite, porphyrinic syeuite. Tbe Guano deposits
are generally covered with an agglomeration of
sand snd saline substances, called calche, which
tho laborers remove before beginning their attacks
on tho Guano. In some places, as at I'ebellon
di l'ica, 1'unia Ceanda, tbe deposits lie tinder a
mass of sand descended from tbe "neigboring
mountains," on which Do ltivero makes sn ex
tremely cuiioos obsctvuiion, vix r That at tbe
placea abovo mentioned, lowest Guano deposits
are covered with a stratum of old alluvial soil;
then cornea another layer of Guano, and then a
stratum of modern alluvial soil. To understand
the importance of this fact, it must be" borne in
mind that the aao of modern alluvious docs not
extend beyond historic time, whereas old alluvious
date from the period immediately preceding that
at which man first began to inhabit the earth;
so that the guanoes or cormorants, and allied birds
which deposit cniaoo, must have existed thousands
of years befohs man, 'seeing that the lower layer
of guano is sometimes fifteen or twenty ysrds in

depth, whilo the old alluvial crust above it bas a

thickness oi upwards ot three yards.
To explain the iintnenso accumulation of guano

in those regoius, Mr. Bou.nsinguult observes that
there has been a combination of circumstances
lightly favorable to its production and preservation
among which are to be reckoned i dry climate.'a i

crouud presenting a va-- t number ot elunks, us- -

sures sod caverns, where the birds can rest, lay
their eggs and hatch them, without beingdistuib-- ,
ed by the st rang brecies Iron) the south, and, lastly,
abundance of food suited , to- - them. Nowheie
else aro fibo plenty as on the coast, where whole

hoals are often cast npon Jh: shore, even in hue
weather. Antonio ui L lion statet that anchovies
especially are in. such ab'undanca here as to defy

ucsuriptlon, and gives a gropmu account oi mo
manner in which their nu uber are diminislied by

the myriads of guanos which sre sometimes sceu
flying in countless Hocks, intercepting the sun's
rays like clouds, and darting into tlie seu to catch
their prev. According to Mr. Boussingault's
calculation, one hundred kilogramme (tho kilo
is equal to two and a half pounds) of guano con-

tain th nitrogen of six hundred kilogrammes of.

sea fish, and as tho guanb deposits, before they
bezau to be worked, contained three hundred and
seventy eight millions of uiotricii! quintals (the
quintal metrique is t cwt , 8qrs., 25 lbs' 8 oz ,)
of guano, the birds must have consumed

!i

millions of quintals. of fish.

.Coalition Salt,

Common salt unquestionably, of all the dif-

ferent fertilizers now -- used, has been most fre-

quently denied any value simply as a fertiliser.

But all agree on esteeming it most essential fur
the animal 4!cono.-ny-

. The early German far-

mers knew its value forsheep, whilo the Spanish
shepherds hayo used it from the earliest ages.
Even Cato, one hundred and fifty years before
Christ; recommended-i- t for cattle, andnftcrwavds
endgrsed the recommendation ; so that the theo-

ry that stock must bo salted frequently is by no

means a now otic. Prof. James If-- Johnson, the

great agriculturist, and when living, ono of the
best authorities on agricultural matters, in spcuk-ing- of

the value of salt, says in one of hs works :

The wild buffalo frequents tbe salt-lick- s pf
Northwestern America; tho wild animals in the
central parts of Southofn Africa aro a suro prey
to the hunter who conceals bunselt behind a salt-- 1

snrini? : and our domestio cattle run peacefully to '

i

the hand that offers them a taste of this deli- - I

cious luxury.' a?- -, .hi iimA' irnmainoMuI it liAA

been known that without salt man would miser
ably perish ; and among horrible' pqnishoicnts,
entailing certain death, that of feeding culprits oh

saltlcss food is said to have prevailed iu bulbar-ou-s
a

times. Maggots snd corruption of
bancknt. writers aa the distressing symptoms
which saltlcss food engenders, but no "nnoiont or,

uncemical modern could explain how such suffer-

ings arose - Now we'Ttiibw why the aninml craves
salt, why it suffers discomfort, and why itultimate-l- y

falls into disease if suit is for a time withheld.
Upward of half the saline matter of tho blood

(fifty-sevonp- er cent.) consists of common salt,
and 88 this is partly discharged every day through
the skin and kidneys, the necessity oftaontiuued
tuppliea of it to the healthy body becomes suffi-

ciently obvious. The bile also contains soda as a
sriecial and indispenssblo constituent, and so do

tba cartilages of the body. Stint the supply

salt,
.

therefore, .
and neither will the

.a
bile be

;i
able

properly to asist the digestion, nor tne cartilage fhas
be built op again as fast at they naturally

waste.". . - ...."
JQT" The Pittsburg l)fep3tch learns from a re-

liable source, yet ean scarcely believe it possible,

that a congregation in Youngstown, 1 a., were

joteiy guinea oy a oiacou.
oil wells, on the ground 4hat God intended

theao oil deposit for some great general eonfla- - of

iriAXIIOOD,
UOW LOST, HOW BEsm&BD.

--T- PUBLISHED, IN A SEALED ENVELOPE,

J on the Nature, Treatment and Radical ffftff
Cure of Spermatorrhoea, or 8eminal Weak- -

aess,8exoal Debility, Nervoasness andf
voluntary Emiwionx, inducing Impottacy, and Men-tata-

Physical Incapacity.

L BY ROB. 3. CULVERWELL, M. P.,
? . Antbor of the "Green Book," te.

author, Inbis admirable
prove, from bis own experience, that the

' awful consequences of self-abu- may ba effectually
removed without medjrio and without dangerous sur-

gical operations, b mgies, Instruments, rings or cor-

dials, pointing out a saodeof cure at once certain and
ffectnsUy, by which esery sufferer, no matter wbt

his condition miy be, may eure bimsrlf cheaply, pri-

vately and radically. This Lecture will prove a boon
- to thousands and thousands. : t

Sent under seal to any address, jmmI paid, 0 the re-

ceipt of two.poHtag stamps, by addressing Dr. CH. J.
C. KLINE, 127 Bowery, New York. Port Office Box

4588. " ly

Boyden House, Salisbury -- JV, C.
11HE SUBSCRIBER BEGS LEAVE TO IN FORK
I bis ttiends and tbe poblic that he has,

as agent for William II. and C. M. Hower-Ao- n,

taken charge of this n and
pipulnr Hotel, situated on Main street, in

nlMiuit and huaineas nart of tlie eitv.
The House and urni tare are entirely new, and he in-

tends to sustain the reputation of tbe boiKS as a '

;' ; Ffrt Claas Hotel. i. "

An omnibus will always be found at the Station on
(be arrival of the trains, ready to carry passengers t

h Hotel free of ebarge.
Regular Boorders, iawyera and Jurors will 6nd a

omfnrtoble bomo a this bnnse. It is conveniently

located. 88-t- f , THUS. HQWERTON, Agent.- -

i n. p. simmows,
Vatch and CJock Repairer,

'.''?!:..'.'.' ABSOBVlllB, X. 0.
Jewelry, Ac, neatly and substantially

. repaired, and all work warranted
27 'twelve tuonth.

$50 Sewing Machines.
rrtHlt nVDKRSIONED IS AGENT FOR THE
I PlHWKirEK AID CAJIBELL

(EW.Hfi .TIAfHIVE. the best In use for
FAMILY and PLANTATION PURP08E8. Tbey may
be teen at tie Cberaw Carriage Factory, oppasit
Moore . Hote-l.- tOO tf A. RACE.

Sail.
SACKS LIVERPOOL 8ALT. IS BTORE

3000 and to arrive. For sal hy
- . W. H. MoRARY CO..

00-t- f Wilmington, N. C.

Bingand Rope,
1 r f CniLM BEST JUTE ROPE:
I UU 25 BALES STANDARD BAOGINOf
- For sal by W, II. McKAIlV A CO.,

f Wilmington, N.

TLASK OTE-F0- B' At8 AT THIS
iffmVaS wa.beingjn-lo- b

terfcred with by ,h. well borers.

.Oae.


